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JFormDesigner is a professional software application designed specifically for helping you develop Java Swing user interfaces
without having to possess programming skills. It is available as a standalone utility or you can use it as a plugin for various

IDEs. Clean feature lineup The layout may look a bit overwhelming at a first glance but this is only because the utility comes
packed with a multitude of dedicated parameters. If you can’t understand how each parameter functions, you can rely on the

help manual, several tips shown when you run the program, as well as tooltips for finding out more about the tool's
capabilities. The multi-tabbed layout enables you to work with different projects at the same time and easily switch between
them. Defining projects JFormDesigner makes use of projects for storing the configuration settings of your Java Swing user
interface. You can create a new project by tweaking several general features, namely project name, location and description.
Furthermore, you can specify the locations of your Java source folders (they are used for finding the resource bundles and
generating the Java package statements), provide the directory that contains your custom JavaBeans, as well as alter global

settings (they are applied to all projects) or specific ones for the FormLayout (JGoodies), namely automatically insert/remove
gap columns/rows, and choose between several column/row templates or create custom ones. Other important features enable

you to configure the GridBagLayout (alignment, minimum size and resize behavior for new columns and rows), rename
resource keys when renaming components, delete localized messages when deleting components and internalize strings, alter
the format used for generating keys, and exclude properties from externalization. The Java Code Generator can be altered by

generating Java source code, altering the modifiers (class, nested, variable or event handler modifiers), selecting between
several code templates, as well as tweaking several parameters related to layout managers, localization, binding and code style.

Additionally, you may specify a JComponent client property. Working with forms Forms can be created by choosing a
superclass (JPanel, JDialog, JFrame or other one), button bar (‘OK/Cancel,’ ‘OK,’), content pane layout, and FormLayout
options (number of columns and rows). Plus, you can make the app store strings in resource bundle. What’s more, you are

allowed to insert or delete columns/rows and change column/row properties, move columns/rows using the drag
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Verify if a KeyStroke is associated with a KeyStroke. Useful to verify when the KeyStroke has been generated from the
lookup of a KeyStroke name (as opposed to having been generated on the fly). Verify if a KeyStroke is associated with a

KeyStroke. Useful to verify when the KeyStroke has been generated from the lookup of a KeyStroke name (as opposed to
having been generated on the fly). Get KeyStroke Information: Get the KeyStroke and modifiers (whether it is ctrl, alt, shift,
meta or no modifier) for the KeyStroke. Get the KeyStroke and modifiers (whether it is ctrl, alt, shift, meta or no modifier)
for the KeyStroke. Get KeyStroke Name: Return the keyStrokeName if associated with a KeyStroke or null otherwise. Get

KeyStroke Name: Return the keyStrokeName if associated with a KeyStroke or null otherwise. Get KeyStroke Source: Return
the KeyStroke source if associated with a KeyStroke or null otherwise. Get KeyStroke Source: Return the KeyStroke source if

associated with a KeyStroke or null otherwise. KeyCode to KeyStroke: For a given KeyStroke return the KeyStroke that
results from pressing the specified keycode. For a given KeyStroke return the KeyStroke that results from pressing the

specified keycode. Get the KeyStroke assigned to a given KeyCode Get the KeyStroke assigned to a given KeyCode Get
KeyStroke Name: For a given KeyStroke return the keyStrokeName if associated with a KeyStroke or null otherwise. For a
given KeyStroke return the keyStrokeName if associated with a KeyStroke or null otherwise. Get KeyStroke Name: For a
given KeyStroke return the keyStrokeName if associated with a KeyStroke or null otherwise. For a given KeyStroke return

the keyStrokeName if associated with a KeyStroke or null otherwise. Get KeyStroke Name: For a given KeyStroke return the
keyStroke 1d6a3396d6
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JFormDesigner is a professional software application designed specifically for helping you develop Java Swing user interfaces
without having to possess programming skills. It is available as a standalone utility or you can use it as a plugin for various
IDEs. JFormDesigner is a professional software application designed specifically for helping you develop Java Swing user
interfaces without having to possess programming skills. It is available as a standalone utility or you can use it as a plugin for
various IDEs. Key Features • Clean feature lineup. • Multi-tabbed layout. • Defining projects. • Working with forms. •
Command-line parameters. • Optional generation of Java source code. • Command-line Java code generator. • Optional code
generation of JavaBeans. • Visual and non-visual beans. • Internalized strings. • Java beans. • Annotations. • Editor-in-place
generation. • BeanInfo generator. • BeanDescriptor generator. • Commands. • Clean GUI-based configuration interface. •
Command-line support for AutoPaint mode. • JFormDesigner integration with various IDEs. • Full graphical user interface. •
Multiple Window mode. • Enhanced GUI editor. • Hotkey support. • Latest auto-update features. • Single license. • Easy
license management. • Multi-language support. New in version 1.5.0: • Automatic call of the FileSystem#getInfo() method
when creating a new project. • Command-line parsing for project generation. • Enhancement of the internal java.util.List
parameters. • Improvement of the internal java.util.Map parameters. • Creation of JFormDesigner installer. What's new in
version 1.4.4: • Management of the project's locations. • Support for file encodings with UTF-8. • Support for externalized
strings in project properties. • Automatically removing empty cell values from JTable. • Ability to create custom forms with
the JFormLayout. • Support for JComponent#setFocusable(boolean) for custom components. • Option for using Unicode
U+2000 to U+200F character range for content of JTables. • Enhanced performance. • Bug fixing. • New JFormDesigner's
icons. • Automatic management of error logs. •

What's New In JFormDesigner?

JFormDesigner is a professional software application designed specifically for helping you develop Java Swing user interfaces
without having to possess programming skills. It is available as a standalone utility or you can use it as a plugin for various
IDEs. JFormDesigner Pro Description: JFormDesigner Pro is a professional software application designed specifically for
helping you develop Java Swing user interfaces without having to possess programming skills. It is available as a standalone
utility or you can use it as a plugin for various IDEs. JFormDesigner Client Software Description: JFormDesigner Client is a
professional software application designed specifically for helping you develop Java Swing user interfaces without having to
possess programming skills. It is available as a standalone utility or you can use it as a plugin for various IDEs. JFormDesigner
for Java Swing Description: JFormDesigner for Java Swing is a professional software application designed specifically for
helping you develop Java Swing user interfaces without having to possess programming skills. It is available as a standalone
utility or you can use it as a plugin for various IDEs. CJDesigner Description: CJDesigner is a professional design tool that can
help you quickly create the design of all aspects of a Java Swing GUI. These include the layout, control elements, data fields,
property pages, menus, dialogs and the navigation bar. It can also help you design Swing windows. jFormDesigner
Description: jFormDesigner is a professional software application designed specifically for helping you develop Java Swing
user interfaces without having to possess programming skills. It is available as a standalone utility or you can use it as a plugin
for various IDEs. jFormDesigner Description: jFormDesigner is a professional software application designed specifically for
helping you develop Java Swing user interfaces without having to possess programming skills. It is available as a standalone
utility or you can use it as a plugin for various IDEs. JFormDesigner Description: JFormDesigner is a professional software
application designed specifically for helping you develop Java Swing user interfaces without having to possess programming
skills. It is available as a standalone utility or you can use it as a plugin for various IDEs. Java Form Designer Description:
Java Form Designer is a Swing components designer. It enables you to quickly design forms of your applications without
programming skills. It provides a number of tools for getting the job done. The forms you design in Java Form Designer can
be exported as XML or JavaScript. These can then be used as stand-alone forms. Swing JFormDesigner Description: Swing
JFormDesigner is a professional software application designed specifically for helping you develop Java Swing user interfaces
without having to possess programming skills. It is available as a standalone utility or you can use it as a plugin for various
IDEs. CJDesigner Description: CJDesigner is a professional design
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System Requirements:

Windows OS: Minimum: OS: Windows Vista SP1 Operating system: Windows XP OS: Windows Vista SP2 Operating
system: Windows XP SP2 OS: Windows 7 Operating system: Windows Vista SP2 OS: Windows 8 Operating system:
Windows 7 SP1 OS: Windows 8.1 Operating system: Windows 8 Recommended: OS: Windows 7 SP1 Operating system:
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